It is my pleasure to provide you with a proposal for UGA State Meet. Below you will find room
descriptions and room rates for Dunes Village Resort.
While you are reviewing the rates and room descriptions, please remember the rates are based on 20
units or more. Should your group fall below the 20 room minimum, it is at our discretion to withdraw
the group rate offered below.

Arrival Date: Friday March 20th, 2020
Departure Date: Sunday March 22nd, 2020
*A 2-night minimum is required during this time period
Room Type

Nightly Rate

Nightly Rate w/ Tax & Resort Fee

LOCATED IN PALMETTO TOWER (NORTH TOWER)
OF K STO
$ 161.10
$ 161.10 + $9.00 x 13% = $ 192.23
OF 2 Q STE
$ 233.10
$ 233.10 + $9.00 x 13% = $ 273.59
LOCATED IN PALMS TOWER (SOUTH TOWER)
OF 2D STO
$ 161.10
$ 161.10 + $9.00 x 13% = $ 146.74
A OF Q STE
$ 179.10
$ 179.10 + $9.00 x 13% = $ 212.57
A OF DLX 2BR $ 289.00
$ 289.00 + $9.00 x 13% = $ 336.76

Total 2-Night Stay
$ 384.46
$ 547.18
$ 384.46
$ 425.14
$ 673.52

*The above rates are based upon double occupancy per unit, for each additional adult (ages 19 or
older) please add $10.00 per night.

Room Description(s):

Oceanfront Deluxe King Studio (OF 1K STO)(Sleeps4) - This is a one (1) room, one (1) bath unit that has
a balcony directly facing the ocean off of the living room. It has one (1) king size bed, a living room area
containing a loveseat size sleeper sofa, a kitchenette consisting of all granite counter tops, a stove, a full
size refrigerator, a microwave, and all kitchen ware needed to make a make a small meal. This unit
contains two (2) TV’s. These units are located in the Palmetto Building.
Oceanfront Deluxe Double Studio (OF 2D STO) - (Sleeps 4) This is a one (1) room, one (1) bath unit that
has a balcony directly facing the ocean. It has two (2) extra-long full size beds, a love seat (no sleeper
sofa), a dining area, a kitchenette consisting of all granite counter tops, a stove, a full size refrigerator, a
microwave, and all kitchen ware needed to make a meal. This unit also contains two (2) TV’s. These
units are located in the Palms Building.
Angle Oceanfront Queen Suite (A OF Q STE)- (Sleeps 6) This is a two (2) room, one (1) bedroom, one (1)
bath unit that offers a side view of the ocean from the private balcony. It has a private bedroom with
two (2) queen size beds, a living room containing a pull down double wall bed and a full-size sleeper
sofa, a dining area, a kitchen consisting of all granite counter tops, a stove, a full size refrigerator, a
microwave, a dishwasher and all kitchen ware needed to make a meal. This unit also includes a
stackable washer and dryer as well as, two (2) TV’s. These units are located in the Palms Building.
Oceanfront Queen Suite (OF 2 Q STE)(Sleeps 6)- This is a two (2) room, one (1) bedroom, one (1) bath
unit that offers a direct view of the ocean from the private balcony. It has a private bedroom with two

(2) queen size beds, a living room containing a pull down double wall bed and a full-size sleeper sofa, a
dining area, a kitchen consisting of all granite counter tops, a stove, a full size refrigerator, a microwave,
a dishwasher and all kitchen ware needed to make a meal. It unit includes a stackable washer and dryer
as well as, two (2) TV’s. These units are located in the Palmetto Building
Angle Oceanfront Deluxe 2 Bedroom (A OF DLX 2BR)(sleeps 6)- This is a three (3) room, two (2)
bedroom, two (2) bath unit that offers a side view of the ocean from the private balcony. The master
bedroom has a king size bed and a private bath with a Jacuzzi tub, while the second bedroom has two
(2) queen size beds. This unit has a living room area containing a full size sleeper sofa, a dining area, a
full size kitchen with granite counter tops, a dishwasher, a stove, a full size refrigerator, a microwave
and all kitchen ware needed to make a meal. This unit also includes a stackable washer and dryers as
well as, three (3) TV’s. These units are located in the Palms Building.

Cancellation:
~Dunes Village Resort now offers our Vacation Safeguard Plan (VSP) to all of our guests for a nonrefundable fee of $30.00 plus tax. The VSP can be added to any reservation but must be added within
24 hours of confirming the reservation.
~The Vacation Safeguard Plan (VSP) would refund your deposit in full in case of cancellation.
~Should you have to change your dates or depart before your planned departure date, your package will
be re-calculated based on the new actual length of stay and any difference will be refunded.
~Cancellation Policy if the VSP is not purchased is as follows: once the reservation is made, the guest
forfeits their entire deposit if the reservation is canceled.
~Date changes without the VSP can only be made four (4) days before arrival with a onetime change.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to provide your group with a proposal for rates and
please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns you may have regarding this
proposal.
Please keep in mind, this is only a proposal and no rooms are being held for you at this time. If
you decide you want to set up a contract and hold rooms, it would be my pleasure to do so.
Thank you again for your time and consideration and I look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,

William L Collins
William Collins
Revenue manager
5200 North Ocean Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Direct: 843.213.5117
Fax: 843.213.5000
william.collins@dunesvillage.com

